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Strong experience in Management, Extensive customer service experience. 
Hands-on experience in administrative works Ability to perform under difficult 
circumstances Have experience in supervision Trained in creating extensive 
reports and invoices.

JULY 2010 – OCTOBER 2011
NIGHT CREW CHIEF - ABC CORPORATION

 Responsible for the management of night crew staff.
 Responsible for delegating duties to ensure tasks would be accomplished.
 Responsible for managing and maintaining proper temperatures on all dairy and

frozen food coolers.
 Helped in resolving any issue that may arise throughout the night including but 

not limited to alarms, and staff schedule.
 Helped in maintaining relationships and open communication with all levels of 

management.
 Correctly calculated inventory and ordered appropriate supplies.
 Maintained a safe working and guest environment to reduce the risk of injury 

and accidents.

2006 – 2010
NIGHT CREW CHIEF - DELTA CORPORATION

 Management of the night crew team members Ensure proper ordering Monitor 
stock to ensure inventory control.

 Controlled inventory levels that contributed to the total stores net profitability.
 Managed entire store during the overnight hours Inspected shipments, 

unpacked boxes, verified packing slips and track merchandise Retrieved 
customer .

 In charge of ordering and taking care of out of code products,receiving 
trucks,palletizing and breaking down the shipment also I was in charge .

 New store opening up I started as a sticker and was promoted to night crew 
chief because I went above a beyond to please the customer and .

 Clerk Costumer Service Cashier.
 Supervised the stocking of product, maintained inventory, took deliveries, 

provided customer service, oversaw all store operations during my shift .

EDUCATION

AS In Criminal Justice
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SKILLS

Proficient In Word, Operating power jacks, and Hi-lo, Certified Forklift Operator.
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